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Boox I.]
or confo~ded, [or related in a confused manner,]
the traditon,or story, or the lik. (;, A, ) -_
He asdhed tha garment, or
And ;jt Ii
piece of cloth, without cleansing it, (O, 8, TA,)
w that it remained in a dubious tate. (TA.) ~
~,i, aor. as above, (],)and so the inf. n.,
.;jl
(f,) e felt the camers hump in order to kno
whether it 7wre fat or not: (?, I :) and l;5. he
fet her [i.e. a she-camel]for that purpose. (TA.)
,ii, accord. to the ], [and the 0, as on the
_m
authority of Fr,] is also said of a Jjj, meaning
It uttered a cry: but this is correctly with e
[i. e-

2.

].

(TA.)

made the plants, or herbage,
m4ll
ttLh Ile

means t Complications of dreams; (A;) or mnedleys of dreams, falsely resembling true dreams:
(0, Msb :) or a dream of vwhich the interpretation
will not prove true, becau.s of its confusedness:
(ISh, Q, ]:) or a fals dream; the pl. form
being used to give emphasis to the meaning of
unreality, or because the phiasc comprehends
various things: (Bd in xii. 44:) or g1.l 51.lJbl
means the terrors, orfrighltful things, of tae dreanm.
(Mujahid, O, TA.) One says also, :Atol 1 i

one another in crowding toether]; and

4JL

is like L .W.(T, TA.)
6: see 3, in two places.

7. 1k.Wl [as quasi-pass. of 1, app. signifies
He was, or became, pressed, pushed, or sueezed:
and, accord. to a version of the Bible, as mentioned by Golius, in Num. xx. (or xxii.) 25,
a
he pressed, or queezed, himself, against (j)
wall: and also,] t he (a man) mu, or became,
overcome, subdued, or overpomred; or cono., meaning , He brought us [various] strained; syn.,in!. (TA.)
gt!
:. means
sorts of news, or tidings. (TA.)
8: sec 1, last sentence.
also t A deed that is of a mixed hind, not putre,
or not sincere. (IAth and O, from a trad.) And
Th pressure of the grave; (8, Myb,
it
;. %Mt Speech in which is no good: pl.
.K;) because it straitens the dead: (Mqb:) its
(TA.)
,;;tl.
straitening. (Mgh.)- It is also expl by En[ISh]) as signifying ;jp. [app. a mistake
; (S, Nadr
Q-j&, applied to a she-camel, i. q.
]J;) i. e. Of which one doubts whether sle be fat, for i4., as meaning tThe exertion of one's
and which one therefore feels with his hand; (. ;) utmost power, abilihy, or endeavour, in contending
or of which one feels the hump, in order to know with another: and in this sense it should perhaps
(TA.) And be written V iLL]. (TA.) - See also ;L;,
wAtether she befat or not: pl. .
A camel's hump of whtich one doubts whether it be in two places.

(A, TA.)
what are termed ZAibkl [pl. of ].
... Hence,] 4.ij ~i t He poured water upon
hi head, and then divided thahair with hi fingers
into separate handfuls, in order that the water
might reach to the skin. (L, TA.) [But see what
follows.] It is said in a trad. of'Aishch, .
(so in the
:1;.j, (TA,) or It,J ? 'J:,
I
JM,) meaning Sh used to rub about the hair of
her head with her hand, in washing, as though fat or not. (Kr, TA.)
amiing it together, in order that thL water nwith
;_, A conused company of men. (0.)
which she washed might enter into it. (TA.)

Straitnes; dfic.ult/; distress; afflic-

tion; (S, Myb, ] ;) as also VLkL. (TA.) You
[0 God, witAdraw,
Il.UJi
j
&J&I
or say, isJI

",.L1 One who hides himself in a thicketh
said of a dreamer, SHe related
4. DtJ.I 1,
this straitne, &c.].
tae like, and fri~ghtens boys by a sound reiterated put away, or remove,from us
the dream confusedlUy. (A, TA.)
- t Force, constraint, compulsion; (Mgh;)
(S.)
in hisfauces: ( :) the author of the ], following
(TA: [in which one of the
lie collected a handful of .gh in the T. and O, and Az in the T, says that as also ? L:
8. 1;Lb ',Mi
this is a mistake, and that the word is correctly syns. is written A, evidently a mistake for ;,
Aerbage,jfred and dry mixed toyetaer. (g1.)
written with ,j [i.e. 41t.]; but IF and IM one of the syns. of the former word in the Mgh :])
one
confused,
constraint, or compulion, against the will of tAhe
^L The state of a thing's being
and others write it as in the ?. (TA.)
part with another. (TA.)
,,i,;
object thereof. (S,* .) You say, I
W-0. Rain that moistens the earth and the
t I treated such a one with hardnes,
A handf.l of herbs, (AUn, S, A, Mgh, herbage. (1.)
severity, or rigour, to constrain him, or compol
fred,
fi,)
M9 b, g,) mized together, (?, A, M.b,
hi,n, to do the thing against his wil. (S.) And
and dry: (S, Myb, I :) or a handful of twigs of
. %b
hlence the trad. of Shureyb, ULUl J
trees or shrubs; (Mgh,* Mb ;) or offruit-stalhs
t He used tot to allow the constraint, or cornof the raceme of a palm-tree: (Mghi, Mb :)
(S,~Mb, ]g,) aor. ' (S, Mb,) in. n. pulsion, of one's debtor, and the treating him
a.L.J,,
originally, a number of twvis all having one root
L-~, (., Mgh, Myb,) He pressed him; mpushed with hardnes, severity, or rigour: or one's sayor stem: and afterwards applied to what is
some-n
ollected together: (Mqb:) or a thing that one him; (S, Mb, ;) squeezed him; (Mgh, Msb, ing, I will not giee ltee unle thou abate
?onwy
having
or
one's
to
thee:
ny
debt
of
wlhat
.,]) a
together, such as a bundle of [the species of ] ;) against (Jl., ., Mob, ], [and
tolects
like, owed to himn by another, wvho disachnowledes it,
the
aud
Msb,)
(~,
wall,
a
or
(V,)
thing,
and
a
stem,
has
and of what
trefoil called] i;;
compounding with him for part of what is
grows tall: (Fr, TA:) or whatever is collected (8,) and the ground: (TA:) lw straitened him: and
to him, tihen finding the roucher, and
owed
together, and grasped with the hand: (AHeyth, he overcame, subdued, or overpowered, him; or
from him the ,hole of the 1proerty
exacting
TA:) or a bundle of herbs mixed together; or of he constrainedhim. (TA.) It is said in a trad;,
comp)romise. (Mgh.)_ See also iL.
the
aeger
W&"Ye shall assuredly be
firerood: pl. .t/ll. (TA.) In the l]ur J~It .A J
presed, or pulthed, against the gate of Paradise.
xxxviii. 43, it is said to mean A bundle of ruvss
i ei A well having by the side of it anothet
- i.
(J_;, so in the Mgh and the 0, in my copy of (TA.) You say of a tight boot,
well, (AR, S, O, K,) and one of them become
the Msb J31 [which I think a mistranscription, [It compre~ed, or pinched, his foot]. (l4 in art. foul wvith black mud, (A., ~, O,) or and one of
on account of what follows]), a hundred in num- jj..) And you say also, 40 .
and them becomes choked up, and foul with blach
a,
ber, (O, Mqb,) consisting of slender stalks ivithout t L.!,
(Lh, TA,) which latter, by rule, should mud, (v,) so that its water become stinhing,
leaes, (Mgh, M9b,) whereof mats are made.
and it flows into the water of the sweet well,
(Msb.) See also a prov. cited and expl. voce be Jii.!, (TA,) t He treatedhim with hardness, and corrupts it, so that no one drinks of it:
Q.1. Hence, in a trad., jI; O ~ -s , meaning severity, or rigour, with respect to a debt or the (Ay, , 0, Ik:) or a well that is duttg by the side
Two bundles of lighted firewood. (TA.) And, like. (Lb, TA.)
of anothter well, in consequence of which its water
meaning
in another trad., *.iJ l j.'11 .,!
3. jJt., , (1g,) inf. . L'i (IDrd, T, 0, becomrs little in quantity: or a well dug betmen
two nWe that have become choked utp. (O.) t Among tAem is he who obtain somewhtat of
;) and t ItjL;
O
;
(IDrd,
1lUCt
and
TA)
conficsd,
is
That
t
Also
And A man weah in judgment, (I, TA,) that
worldly good~ (T.) crowded,
pushed,
pressed,
They
V-;)
0,
(IDrd,
of
and]
dreams,
[of
will not be rouMed to action with the people:
reality,
or
truth,
and without
and
1js-j
syns.
another;
one
straitened,
or
TA.)
(8h,
news, or tidings, and of an affair.
(TA:) pl. U1,1b, (t, TA,) [liko .eMB&c.,]
because it is as though it were [significant of
i,b s, [occurring in the lur xii. 44 and tI...jl. (IDrd, O, g.) You say, j,,t.I v? t
.,,!
i. , (Msb,) sI_jSl ) [The people pressed, or pushed, suffering from] a disease. (TA.)
xxi. ,] of which the sing. is ..
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